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Toronto cloned tile championship «eanon on 

the home grounds'Lyitolerday In a game with 
Scranton, and the result, effectively relegate» 
the "coal heavers’ to the last place In the pen
nant race. There were frequent brilliant field
ing play» bv both team»; Traffic/ and McCor
mack captured several difficult hits, and Ober- 
lander and Burke of the visiting team likewise 
edvered their outfield positions acceptably.Slat- 
tery played first in the absence of Faatz, and 
Traffiey looked after the left field garden. It 
was generally understood that the home team 
was not over-anxious to down the "coal heav
ers,” but they got there all the same, as Baker's 
delivery was too puszling to be bqttod freely.

e
MOVEMENT OK FOOT TO ESTABLISH 

ONE HEBE.
w York, Sept. 37.—Chant 
President o! the New Y

ALDERMANIV SUGGESTIONS AS TQ 
BOW IT CAN BB STOPPED.

TWO C.P.R. VASES REPOSÉ THE RAIL
WAY COMMUTES.

The funeral of Mrs. Draper, relict of Chief 
Justice Draper, and mother of Toronto’s 
ex-Chief of Police, took place yesterday after
noon from her residence, George-streefc 
Prominent friends of the late eminent Can
adian jurist and of her who was for fifty years 
the companion of his joys and sorrows as
sembled at the house to pay their last tribute 
of respect to the venerable lady. Mrs. Draper 
belonged to a generation that is now passing 
away, and for years has been living in retire-

A daughter of Captain George White of the 
Royal Navy, she was born Jan. 12,1798, and was 
married to Mr. Draper in 1824 when he was as 
yet a law student and holding the position of 
Deputy Registrar of the United Counties of 
Northumberland and Durham. They re
moved from Port Hope to Toronto in 1829, so 
that she has been a resident of this city for 
fifty-eight years. During her husband’s long 
and prominent career as a lawyer, politician 
and judge, Mrs. Draper was known far and 
wide as a lady of rare culture, beauty and re
finement. As she lay yesterday in her coffin 
the face, placid and resigned in death, gave 
unmistakable evidence of the benevolent and 
Christian character which made her beloved 
by all with whom she came in contact. The 
body was removed to St. Paul’s Episcopal 
Church, Bloor-street, where a short religious 
service was conducted by Rev. T. C. Desbarres, 
in which he spoke of the many virtues and the 
pious life of the deceased. The floral offerings 
were numerous and highly appropriate in 
design and inscription. Two pillows from 
relatives were exceedingly chaste. One bore 
the inscription, “Mother, Grand-Mother and 
Great Grand-Mother/' And the other, 
which was placed at the Jiead of the coffin, the 
word “Grand-Ma.” The coffin was of white 
oak, covered with black broad-cloth with textile 
mountings. On the plate was inscribed:
: ACOV8TA DRAPER. i

Bora Jan. 1% 1796.
Died Sept 12,

The pall-bearers were: Justice Galt, Dr. 
Daniel Wilson, Mr. Grant Macdonald, 
Mr. John O. Heward, Mr. W. J. Baines, 
Mr. W. A. Parians. Among the mourners 
of family connection were : W. H. Draper 
grandaon of the deceased: Mr. Milton 
Boulton, Mr. CL K. Sayers, Mr. C. F. Gilder- 
sleeve, Mr. Walter Dickson and Mr. Allan 
Ramsay. Major Draper is living in California 
and could not reach here in time. The 
interment was at St. James’ Cemetery.
Nat fail la see the last championship 

Saturday alter-

Jndi
pew,
Railroad, was a passenger on the steamer 
Elbe, which arrived to-day from Europe. He 

A letter From Mr. Chamberlain—A Per- talked freely about his trip. He found that 
manant Annual Exhibition at the Prince of Wales took a great interest in
Propose*—A *“■* *■?■!** "™ American affairs, and knew more about
Being Hone at the Fish la erl American institutions than any statesman in

Ottawa, Sept 27.—Two cases in which the EiigUtmi, The English people,- Mr. Depew 
Canadien Pacific Railway Comp my weie eaid, were very anxious to know what America 
interested wore heard before the Railway intended to da They wondered why America 
Committee of the Privy Council to-day. The sympathized with the Irish people in their 
first was a dispute between the corporation of
Three Rivers and the company with regard to the Upion. The Home Rule question, he 
the conetruction of some eulrerta and cattle said, was the all importanf.topic everywhere 
guards, the whole expense of which, the cor- in England. If Gladstone lived for a few 
poration contended, should be borne bv the year, the Home Rule cause was sure towin| 
company. To-day » settlement was effected “^6‘d tlie Kn*i‘“h mMsea wo“ over to the 

by the company agreeing to contribute 8500, Mr. Blaine *as looked upon in England as 
the oity to bear the balance of the cost. The a man of rabid anti-British tendencies, and as
second case was with reference to » highway one who would like to twiet the lion’s tail,
at Iberville, on the Farnham branch, which Reganimg the alleged statement of Mr. Blame 
the company desires to divert so that it will candidate for Prasideilt<Tn,’l8Hii!
cross the railway at right angles. The mumci- Depetv said he did not think Mr. Blaine 
polity objecta to the proposed change. No ever made that statement. While Mr. Blaine 
decision was given by the committee, is not seeking office, there is no doubt he 
vr„ m Z> Shamrhnenaer assistant would be proudto be offered the nomination,Mr. T. G. Sbaugiinessey, assistant md ««.jd not fail to accept the proffered honor
general manager, appeared on behalf were 1t tendered him. •
of the Canadian Pacific Railway. There Talking of the prospect of a war between 
are a number of other cases pending France and Germany, Mr. Depew said both 
before the committee, including the King- countries were as fully equipped for war as 
street crossing in Toronto, some of which will they could be, and the fighting spirit had not 
be taken up this week. only seized the soldiers, but even the masses

of the people, who were backing up the sol
diers.

The railroad system in Europe, he said, was 
about 100 years behind America. American 
manufactures were competing favorably with 
the home manufactures in England and Ger
many*

■to th
. When 
our Natl neut

______________ _ isrtnpmbers o't
------ --------- and even lawless foreigners. It
would be eminently appropriate.to say the least, 
that all Intelligent and law-abiding foreigners 
should do whatever lira In their power to help 
along the cause of good government.

We will say this much : That if The Tribune 
expects ever to get these new votes for its own 
perty, it had better moderate its intense bitter- 
ness of tone, towards England, and towards 
Canada: especially on the fishery and kindred 
questions.

•_ tl.ro 1 mu nr Prominent Mannfkef urer* Talk the Thing 
Oyer In the Mayer's Ofllce—A Committee 
Appointed to Beporl to » SebeeqnenS 
Meeting. \

The want of a rolling ititi in Toronto has 
long been felt by the numerous firms engaged 
in the irbn trade of the city, and considering 
the facilities which are presented for this 
branch of industry—the comm anication by 
rail and water, the demand for the product, 
and thé' close proximity of Toronto to w 
various mines—it seems a little surprising that 
all the iron used here has to be brought from 
a distance.

The object of yesterday’s meeting, convened 
by Mayor Howland at the instigation of some / 
of the leading manufacturers, was to 
consider the advisability of organizing a 
rolling mill company. His Worship, haying 
expressed himself favorable to the project, 
left the details in the hands of those assem
bled. The meeting selected Mr. James 
Worthington, Toronto _ Bolt Company, as 
chairman, and Mr. Isidore Looser, Mill 
Stock Company, Toronto, as secretary. The 
others present were Messrs. H. A. Massey of 
the Massey Manufacturing Company, L. 
Frenkel, of Frenkel Bros., Toronto; J. Ostran
der, rolling mill proprietor, Ohio; J. Yors- 
ton, Toronto; T. D. Biddoe, Hamilton Forg
ing Co.; M. Siderskey, Hamilton Hardware 
gCo. and J. Ai ken head, Toronto, 
i Chairman Worthington expressed his 
iefcy to see a rolling mill established in To
ronto, feeling assured that it would prove a 
success, but he was anxious to know who the 
promoters were.

Mr. Tonton said lie represented Mr. 
Ostrander, whom he believed to lie the chief 
promoter. That gentleman was largely .^con
nected with rolling mills in the States fetid 
was most favorably impressed with the ad
vantages which Toronto possessed for the 
establishment and successful working 
of such an undertaking. Mr. Ostran
der had patented several articles 
in the States, and if a rolling mill company 
were established here he would work them 
here to the advantage of the company in which 
he was preparer! to invest considerable capital.
A site might be procured near the Don 
would be suitable, and could be had at a nom
inal rent. To establish a mill capable of turn
ing out GO tons in 24 hours, would cost about 
SGG,3G0, but if the plant were purctiased sec
ond-hand it might be secured at considerably 
less money. It was estimated that the profit 
to the shareholders would be about 
$127,000 per annum, or possibly more.

Mr. Beddoe, as one engaged in the rolling 
mill business in Hamilton, gave as his opinion 
that there were mills enough in the Dominion 
for the present demand, and said that his firm 
could possibly undersell a Toronto company 
on its own ground. He hod been trying ta 
induce his company to shift to Toronto.

Mr. Massey said the time had come foi 
having a rolling mill in Toronto, and they 
were bound to have one. If Mr. Beddcx 
moved his concern to Toronto, well and good, 
but if no* they would establith one . of theii 
own, and" he believed it would be 
success.

V >f<The Consumption Compared With Thu* of 
Other Cltlcs-An Alarming Difference— 
Aid. Regers’ Scheme for Increasing the 
Supply—Test by Meters.

A special meeting of the Waterworks Com
mittee was held yesterday for the purpose of 
devising some means to put a stop to the 
enormous waste which is admittedly going on, 
and making arrangements for a more plentiful 
supply. Aid. Carlyle (St Andrew’s Ward) 
presided.

Charles Adams, a fireman at the engine 
house, complained that himself and other men 
liad been dismissed at the instigation, he 
believed, of the experts. The reason 
they were discharged appeared to be that 
pending the investigation by the experts 
there was no employment for them, and the 
committee decided that the men should simply 
be suspended and paid their salaries, provided 
there was no charge against them.

The subject of the water supply of the city 
was discussed, and the chairman asked if it 
were possible to reduce the waste now going 
on, and thus avoid such a calamity as » water 
famine.

Aid. Rogers thought it would were a proper 
system of inspection inaugurated. At present 
they were pumping about 13,900,000 gallons 
per day, which was something like 120 gallons 
I>er head for their population of 110,000. He 
quoted statistics to show that this consump
tion was far m excess of that of any of the 
other Canadian or American cities. That 

was a great waste of water 
recent investigation had proved beyond 
doubt, not less than from three to five million 
gallons per day, and if this waste could be put 
a stop to a great deal would have been effected. 
In Providence, which was a larger manufac
turing town than Toronto, they pumped but 
%800,000 gallons per day, which was about 40 
gallons per head of population; but there they 
used the metre system very largely, while in 
Toronto they had only 300 metres in operation. 
In Philadelphia the report of the engineer 
showed that the consumption was but 40 
gallons per head, estimated thus: 20 gallons 
for domestic purposes, 15 gallons,for manufac
turing wants, 2 gallons for street water
ing, 2 for sewerage flushing, and 1 
for purposes of fire. In Bradford, Eng., 
the consumption per Jhead used to be 
22 gallons, but since they adopted effective 
means to put a stop to waste, the consumption 
had been reduced to 14 gallons per bead.

Aid. Ingham said that were they to intro
duce the metre system into Toronto the 
metres alone would cost $252,000. It was ex
plained to the worthy alderman, however, 
that the metres would be rented mit, and 
would soon pay for themselves.

Aid. Hill knew of cases in which an inch 
pipe was allowed to run all the summer. He 
asked why it was that the inspectors did not 
prosecute parties who deliberately wasted 
water. There were some cases reported, and 
hejrished to know why they were not prose-

Superintendent Hamilton replied that there 
were but three or four such cases.

Aid. Hall : I am informed there were 
fifteen or sixteen.

The subject of running a 4-foot pipe into 
the Bay to connect with the 6-foot connec
tion was discussed.

Aid. Rogers contended that it would be bad 
engineering to run a 4-foot pipe the whole 
length of the 10,600 feet to reach the 6-foot 
connection. The present arrangement—to 
run a 3-foot pipe to join the 4-foot 
connection—was the wisest one in his opinion. 
This would give a pumping capacity of about 
22,000,000gallons per day, but it was useless 
to consider the question of lading down extra 
pipes with their present machine power, 
which was working more than it was reason
ably capable of.

Aid. Ingham, convinced of the soundness of 
Aid. Rogers’ contention, moved that an extra 
3-foot pipe be laid to connect the present 4-foot 
section, and that they recommend the pur
chase of a new engine capable of pumping 
8,000,000 gallons per day.

Aid. Rogers 
should not be t
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The probability of the youngest member of 

the Dominion Cabinet succeeding Lieut.-Qov- 
Maeeon ie the stock topic of talk in the 

drawing rooms down east. Western people 
are little aware of the social power of the pres
ent Minister of Militia, and of euch power the 
Premier piques himself upon being apprecia
tive. That ie'why Sir Adolphe ie important.

He is the handsomest cabinet officer in 
either America or Europe, without excepting 
Carvalho, whose type" of physical beauty is 
ranked highest oifly by the Portuguese.

In bearing and manner he ie the best speci
men of the seignorial strain—that dying race, 
of which the de Salaberrys, de Lotbinieres 
and de Beaujeus are some flickering embers.

The prestige of youth and office joined to 
these qualification» render Sir Adolphe irresis
tible in the salon and wherever else the in- 
flnenoe of society is uppermost.

Will Sir John Macdonald allow so valuable 
a colleague to get lost in the bush at Spencer- 
wood!

4\ *4 •I ■J. Mr.
Canada'»

Wiinan’s subsidised organ in Toronto 
a is ie helping the commercial union 

that Canada is poor and

earn
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!t to heavy burdens of debt The argu- 
is that, being poor, Canada should seek 

Bnroi by becoming a semi-dependent tributary 
of the United States. The argument is:
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Toronto............. J
Scranton..............
x Passed balls—Williams 2. Two-base hits—Decker. 
Hmne runs—Tomncy. Left on bases—Toronto 8, 
fcenbiton 4. Base on balls—Oldfield, Traffley, Crane. 
Struck out—Baker, Williams, Obcrlander. Earned 
rune—Toronto 3, Scranton 2. Double plays—Oldfield 
to Slattery, Williams to Straub. Stolen bases—Toronto 
6. Umpire-Hoover. Time of game—1.20.

v flCanada ie notable to stan^ alone.
This assertion we repudiate, as do also a 

flBpmajority «^Canadians. Canada as a

the life of a nation that period counts for
JteMi' ‘ ■■I | ■
eve* have already grabbed the infant nation 
fcy the throat and are trying their beet to 
strangle her. They are trying to belittle her 
both in the estimation of Canadians them 

■ and in the eyes of foreign countries, 
s they and not her debt burdens that are 
ng the greater injury to Canada, 
lie Midi says the debt of Canada is $86 per 
Aflftbe population, or double that of the 
fied States. If The Mail is a friend of 
sada why does it not also state that the 
* of England represents exactly $110 per 

I that of France $120? Why does 
withhold the fact that the Austra

lian debt is $196 per head, or almost four 
times as great as that of Canada ? The Mail 
cannot plead ignorance of these facts, because 
it knows them well. Here is what it said on 
June 29.1886:
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National League «aine*.

At Detroit : ■u*eH. e.
Indianapolis.............  0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0- 3 6 2
Detroit...................  303200000-8 12 p

Batteries: Moffett and Myors, Conway and 
Ganzell.

At Philadelphia: R. H. e.
Washington................06000010 0— 1 8 1
Philadelphia..............  000 2 1 5 2 1 2-13 14 8

Batteries: Whitney and Mack, Casey and 
Clements.

At New York : R. n. e.
Boston.......................... 30001213 0-10 14 3
New York....... ............. 0 1000004 0- 5 12 8

Batteries, Rad bourne and Kelly, Mattimore 
and Murphy.

engin.anx-
A letter From Chamberlain.

The Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, in acknowl
edging the receipt of some reference books 
sent him from Ottawa, says in hie letter: “I 
have accepted the appointment as Chief Com
missioner not without hesitation, but with an 
earnest desire to be of some service to the two 
greet English-speaking communities, whose 
recent difference» have threatened an inter
ruption of friendly intercourse. ”

The Canada Atlantic Accident.
- It appears that come sacks of newspapers 

were burnt in the postal car destroyed in the 
Canada Atlantic accident last night. All the 
letter bags were saved, ar stated in the report. 

Their British Columbia Trip.
It is probable that Sir Adolphe Caron and 

Major-General Sir Fred Middleton will not 
proceed to British Columbia until the arrival 
of the plans for the proposed Imperial defences 
at E.quimalL The plans are expected 
shortly.

than
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PBPPEB IN HIS EXES.Cetd Cemfert,
Free traders belonging to this continent are 

getting plenty of cold comfort from Europe 
these days. Take for instance this from St. 
Petersburg, among recent cable despatches, 
that a general increase of the Russian customs 
tariff will Boon go into effect. Disciples of 
Cobden are respectfully, but still very firmly, 
challenged to name one single great nation of 
Europe in which their system is gaining, in 
this, the last quarter of the nineteenth century.

The season is coming on rather early, we 
should say. Snow baa fallen on the mountain» 
of Maine and New Hampshire, and in Vir
ginia there has been frost sharp enough to give 
the tobacco a nip. And here, in Upper 
Canada, the temperature has of late been very 
chilly for tlie end of September.

The Globe has grown suddenly savage with 
Sam Small, bat he is not the only clerical 
tramp who offends against good taste. The 
fact is that the good people and the press of 
Toronto have given the tribe too much en
couragement If Mr. Small’s mistake shall 
prove to have opened our eyes to the folly of 
petting every slick peripatetic talker who 
come» along to take np a collection, he will 
not have afflicted ns in vain. Under one pre
text or another the business has been over
done, and that by men who have in their own 
country a practically inexhaustible field for 
missionary effort

The Farmer Wants BaHshtenmeat
Editor World : We have organised a couple 

of farmers' Institutes at the town of Wood- 
stock, for the North and South Ridings of Ox
ford. At onr meeting on Sept M It was resolved 
to hold a mass meeting of both institutes and 
Invite Has Wiman and Ben. Butterworth 
to address the farmers on the subject of com
mercial union, or others favorable to that cause. 
Some of ne opposed to commercial union Insist
ed that both sides be heard, but not knowing of 
Any prominent speaker opposed to commercial 
union, and being a reader of your paper. I 
thought that you might help us out of onr dif
ficulty by naming some party able and willing 
to handle the subject to advantage, so that we 
may hear both sides. So if you know of any
body send his name, so that the Executive 
Committee have no excuse for not inviting 
come speaker opposed to commercial union.

John B. McKay, Woodstdck. 
P.s.—They Intend having the mans meeting 

about Oct. 10, if they can secure Messrs. Wiman 
and Butterworth.

!; andi issr. Hew a Georgetown Hotelkeeper's Wife 
Treated Two geetl act Inspectors.

Georgetown, Sept. 26.—There wee tried 
here to-day an interesting case arising out of 
the Scott Act. It was a trial 
trste Young of Mrs. Elizabeth 
the charge of having assaulted Scott Act 
Inspector Brothers and bis assistant, one 
Harley, by throwing cayenne pepper in their 
eyes.

The husband of Mrs. Prettyman had been 
convicted of illegal liquor selling and fined $60 
and costs. He refused to pay, and a distress 
warrant being placed in the hands of Brothers 
and Harley for execution it was found that 
the property and chattels of Prettyman wore 
in the name of hie wife. Brothers and Har
ley, both county constables, visited the house 
and entered only to find Mrs. Pretty
man holding a bedroom* door shut 
from the outside. Brothers grabbed her and 
palled her away, and she says slapped her 
face. The inspector entered the bedroom and 
found not Prettyman but a trap door.

Mrs. Prettyman armed herself with a hand
ful of cayenne pepper, and as be advanced 
towards her threw it into hie eyes, while Har
ley tried to hold her back. Brothers went to 
a creek and washed his eyes. Then, as given 

produced handcuffs 
Mrs. Prettyman to

....: fav
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American Association Games.
At Philadelphia: *.*.«.

Met»......... .............. oooeeooo-o t i
Athletics .........................02101010— 6 14 1

Batteries ; Weldman and Kingslow, Wey- 
htng and Milligan.

At Brooklyn; R. H. K.Baltimore...................  0* 0 *0 2 00 f- 7 jj, 6
Brooklyn..................... 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 1— 4 10 2

Batteries ; Kllroy and Trott, Toole and Clark. 
At Louisville:

Cleveland....................  310000000—4 9 0
Louisville..................... 00000100 1- 2 11 1

Batteries : Crowell and Snyder, Keeker and 
Cook.
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lacrosse match or the tinis 310 «■ represented to be 

. There baa, however, to be
_____ debts—which for Canada are
In the Dominion debt—of $17 perhead. 

addition to this the different American mu 
valides have heavier debts than ours.. It 
ira that the debt of the United Kingdom

the onHew Postal Maps.
Mr. JobnDewe, Chief Inspector of the Poet- 

office Department at Halifax, is gathering ma
terial for a new pocket map of Nova Beotia. 
If circumstances permit he will also prepare 
one of Prince Edward Island later on.

Seised fbr Smuggling.
The schooner Canning Packet has been 

•sized for smuggling by the Customs official at 
Digby, Nora Scotia. The vessel was formerly 
owned in Boston, but is now the property of 
Mesas. Pickles i Mills of Annapolie, N.&

A Permanent Exhibition Propose*.
The City Council last night adopted a mo

tion that tile Mayor be instructed to call a 
meeting for the purpose of discussing the es
tablishment of a permanent annual ezhibition 
somewhat after the fashion of Toronto’s great 
fair. The idea ie well received by business

A NEW BAPTIST CHURCH.

The Corner Stone Enid Yesterday—A Hun- 
awny Horse Alarms the Spectator».

The corner stone of the Baptist Church 
which ie to be erected at Boulton and First 
avenues, St. Matthews’ Ward, was laid yes
terday afternoon. The clergymen who officiated 
were Rev. Dr. Castle, Rev. Dr. Thomas,
Rev. Elmore Harris, Rev. CL A. Cook, Rev.
Ira Smith, Rev. John Alexander and the 
pastor. Rev. William HaryetL 

After the choir had sung a hymn and prayer 
been offered up ty Rev. Ira Smith, a scrip
tural selection was read by Rev, Elmore 
Harris. Then Mr. Edmund Weston read a 
statement dealing with the growth of 
the congregation, whose church on Lewis- 
street bad been found too email. Then 
Mr. Thomas Lailly laid the corner «tone, pre
facing his work with well timed remarks, con- The Propagation at Fish,
earning the new building and its use is a P That branch of the fisheries department 
house of God. deposited in the cavity whi<* j, devoted to the propagation of fish
copies of the Toronto daily papers, The Cana- , . __, ... ™ , . , ,
diin Baptist, a copy of the New Testament h“ been rer7 ‘"V th,« «“°n' “d had 
with an autograph signature of Her Majesty about the most successful year since the se
ttle Queen, the names of the officer» of the tablishment of hatcheries in Canada Be- 
church, and , flection rof ailver coimAd- tween eighty and ninety million of young 
dreases brief but polnled, by the clergymen filh bave been distributed in the different

whth™fo,t^7tahr Ln^Jl hv' lakes and river.throughout the Dominion.
At this season of the year the fishery officers

Pris* ‘ï£îœ!ï^?nLfs££ of «timon ova are being gathered. Large
facing, will be used'™ the building. It will ?hTDp^^tM.®yrort'^h.1’Ukra ara

h»4 ^Ulyr”tockJ“’»“k in whit* Z 
^ 300 “ “dei American Government is largely assisting.

________________ The Lobster Commission.
ISLAND CAMPERS UNITED. The Lobster Commission has finished it»

. . ——— . , labor» and is preparing its report, the result of
A CamttUaUom torThelr AeaeelaUou—An which, it is expected, will be the adoption of

A :: of ver* restrictive measures a* the oûîy means of
A meeting of the general committee of the preventing the extermination of these crus ta- 

Toronto Island Campers’Association was held Ceans. 
last night in a room in Temperance Hsdl, the 
president, Capt W. EL Codder, in the chair.
Out of a committee of twenty-five the atten
dance was twenty. Secretary J. G. Langton 
read a draft of the proposed constitu
tion which will be presented to 
the association for acceptance. It 
suggests that there shall be a meeting of 
the association on the first Friday of every 
month, and that the annual meeting shall be 
held on the first Friday in August, so that all 
campers may be represented; that no 
16, except the members of the families of those 
belonging to the association shall be eligible 
for membership; that all campers and all 
friendly to tlie Island*campers may become 
members of^ the association; that the 
annual fee shall be $1, and that 
there shall be an extra assessment of 
15 cents a month on each member if, for un- 
forseen purposes, it is thought necessary. It 
was also decided to recommend the association 
to appoint Recreation, Church and Sanitary,
Law and Order committees. I

The Toronto Island Campers’ Association 
will meet on the nicht of Friday, Oct. 7. and 
after the meeting the members will enjoy an 
oyster supper.

d'Oast from Ibe Diamond.
The Torontonians left for Syracuse yesterday 

where they meet the Stars this afternoon and 
to-morrow. They sported Dunlap hats, pre
sented by Mr. Alexander, the Queen-street 
hatter.

Shepherd will probably be In the box at Syra
cuse to-day, as Crane's arm is sore.
^ The Toronto* will wear their white suite to

Hoover is the only Intertifiinal umpire who 
lasted the season out, and wwas the only one 
who had a contract with the association. He 
says experience demonstrates the necessity of 
giving umpires authority to impose bigger 
tines, as players cannot be stopped with a $15 
penalty.
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are ‘subel&n tufrenbes to the long ooium 
figures with which the croakers an» gram 
periodically deluge the Canadian public.

XVhy is it that The Mail withholds these 
«este from the people? The reason it that the 
manager, since bis treacherous conduct to
wards the Conservative party, has become the 
paid agent of American schemers, subsidized 
by them to write down and wreck this 
country. This debt question has been up 
before, and while it is the duty of prudent 

uen to keep an eye on it, yet there ie no 
for alarm in the fact that Canada’s 

is $66 per head (which we do 
■ot admit, however), no canee why we 
should plead poverty and become the de
pendent of » stern and exacting master. We 

ians repudiate such a suggestion, and 
liate the authors of the suggestion.
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The chairman followed in the seme strain, 
stating that hia firm were most anxious td 
have a rolling mill in Toronto, and if no one 
else did it they would probably do it them
selves. There might he. as Mr. Biddoe said, 
too many rolling mills in Canada, bat on* 
thing was certain, there were not enough ot 
them tn Toronto.

After some further discussion this com
mittee was appointed -to enquire into the 
matter and report at a subsequent meeting: 
Messrs. J. Worthington, J. Ostrander, J. M, 
Loeser, T. D. Biddoe and J. Yorston.
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in evidence, the men 
and proceeded to take 
jail Harley, it was sworn, struck at her, 
whereupon she picked up a baking pan and hit 
at him with it. Then she ran away and came 
back with her fist dosed. The invaders, 
thinking that she had more cayenne pepper, 
ran away.

In the trial Mr. Shelton of Georgetown ap
peared for the prosecution and Mr. N. Murphy 
of Toronto for the defence. Mr. Murphy con
tended that the constable* were trespassers, 
wd that violence to Mrs. Prettyman had been 
nfcown, and that Brothers’ taking hold of her 

ult, and that she only defended 
herself. Judgment was reserved.

At Acton on Saturday next Brothers and 
Harley will be tried on the charge of having 
assaulted Mrs. Prettyman.

It will be remembered that recently Magis
trate Young and Inspector Brothers were con
victed of assault upon Mr. Murphy by 
the action of the former in ordering his re
moval from the court during the trial of a 
Scott Act case. Well, when Magistrate Young 
entered court yesterday he shook bands with 
Mr: Murphy. When Mr. Murphy left court 
be shook hands with Magistrate Young. And 
thps the breach has been healed.

TLVXGBD THROUGH A TJUFSTLE.

jlManager “Billy” Bamie of Baltimore was 
again at the Toronto grounds yesterday. The 
World discovered that his mission to this city 
was to secure F&ntz and .Slattery for Brooklyn 
next season. At least this is what ho repre
sented to one of these players, and even went 
so far as to request them to authorize him to 
say to President Byrne that they would talk 
business with 'him In Syracuse to-day if he 

Brooklyn. Bnrnie's action in 
tampering with players in this way is con
temptible, and a violation of tlie national agree
ment, for which ho doubtless could be-pun
ished. The World has also learned that every 
one of the Torontos is willing to again play 
here, and it looks as If next year's team will be 
the men who won the pennant for the Queen 
City this season, So anxious are several man
agers to secure some of the Torontos that they 
have expressed their willingness to buy their 
release before the season closes. Faatz will not 
go to Cleveland, but will be found here in 1888.
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rTHE «LONDON HOUSE» MUST GO.was an■7
■ i ftthey

It is a villainous proposition this that The 
Mail makes—that Canada sell her inde
pendence because she ie poor. We need not 
think of anything *> humiliating until onr 
burdens pile up to the Australian limit 
*f $196 per headl and even ehould we 
inarli that figure there apparently would not 
be much cause for alarm, since the Australians 
who are now weighted down to that extent 
teem to be getting on pretty well 

Out object, however, ie not so ranch to show 
^is what conditioji Canada stands in regard to 
*her debt as it is to point out again that The 

Mail is bent on stabbing Canada on every pos
sible occasion. We have reason to believe, in 
fact we are assured, that The Mail is 
directly paid by the Wiman combination 
to do this dirty work. Wouldn’t the “boss” 
who tried to bribe the representatives of this 
province to be parties to a moral wrong be 
capable . in return of receiving money for 
wrecking hia country and bringing dishonor 
upon her? The first act of. which he vas 

; guilty ie of the very seme nature as the busi
ness in which he is now engaged—he thinks 
by money he can get those who are 
poor to do what is dishonorable. To the 
members whom he tried to bribe he 
offered $1000. To the people at large whom 
he ie now trying to induce to sell their 
country he is holding before their eyes the 
wealth of the American millionaires, and con
trasting the luxury of the latter with their 
own miserable condition. It is in this way he 
expect» to work his designs. We fancy, 
however, the public has already sized up The 
Mail and its manager and is slowly but 
surely relegating them to their proper sphere.

■unit ef the Inquest on the Abbott In. 
fnnl—Hie* Front neglect.

An inquest was held at the Oity Morgue 
last night by Coroner Duncan upon the body 
of the infant Henrietta Abbott, whose parents 
live in tlie “London Home,” Dorset-street.
The evidence established the fact that tlie 
child died from neglect, and, further, that the ' .
“London” is an unhealthy abode, which the 
jury recommended be removed ae woo as pos
sible. * ...

TThe Last Championship Lacrosse Match.
The last championship lacrosse match ot th# 

C.L.A. series comes off here on Saturday after
noon between the Brants and the Torontos. 
The Paris players have proved themselves to 
be a strong team and the result is looked for
ward to with a great deal of interest. The

suggested that this coarse 
taken without first having an 

estimate of the probable cost.
The Superintendent was called upon to sup

ply an estimate of the probable cost and sub
mit same at next meeting.

Aid. Rogers said that his first impressions 
as to ttib utility of a centrifugal pump has not 
been altered, and quoted from Engineering, a 
scientific journal, to show that one of those 
pomps had been in use in Ctxjigoro, Italy, 
since 1873, putnping 82,000,000 gallons per 
day, and was still in good order.

It was decided to pursue the tests being 
made by metre to detect waste, the operations 
being entrusted to Aid. Rogers and the 
Superintendent; and also to get a report as to 
the best means of permanently stopping waste 
of water.

hen

•hTorontos will piny hard in order to win the 
pennant without having been beaten. Wager* 
have been laid to the effect that the Brant* will

The first witness examined was Samuel
The commercial union movement has not 

made such headway as would warrant the 
organization of a party or association to oppose 
it The great bulk of the people do oppose it, 
bat they are so little apprehensive of its ever 
becoming a practical issue that they deem it 
unnecessary to organize. Organization shall 
come when there be occasion for it. We think* 
it would be well, however, to have some kind 
of a head in Toronto. Several letters like the 
above have been sent to The World, 
which is the only organized force in this city 
that keeps showing up the impossibilities and 
delusions of the scheme from day to daÿ» The 
letters have been sent to it in 
sequence, we presume, of there being in ex
istence no anti-commercial union association 
to which they could more properly be directed. 
The people of Napanee, the people ot Wood- 
stock want to hear the other side of the case, 
and so do the people of other districts. This 
fact is a sufficient warrant for getting 
association in Toronto which coult 
literature and speeches when called upon.

The farmers of Oxford have shown good 
sense iri deciding to have both sides of the case 
presented to them. We hope Hon. James 
Young will be among those invited to the meet
ing. The extravagant speeches of ’R&s and 
Ben throw a sort of glamor over the eyes of 
the farmers when they hear them for the first 
time. Two dollars and a half for a pair ot 
broilers is so fine a thing to contemplate that 
the farmer who hears the statement loses his 
bead for the time being and votes for 
commercial union and everything elsn. $2.50 
for a pair of spring chickens! No wonder the 
farmer man gets dazed when the fakirs utter 
the charmed words. Why, it is not a more 
extrav

Abbott, father of the child, wh# testified that 
it died Thursday morning after an illness of 
five or six weeks. It had suffered from Con
vulsions, and one night Dr. Cooke was sent for.
He prescribed for tne child. The day before 
its death it seemed to be better than at any 
previous time during its sickness.

Dr. Charles Cooke testified to the fact 
that he had visited the child once but it 
was so long since that he bad forgotten what 
he bad prescribed, or the ailment. He bad 
been requested a few days ago to grant a 
death certificate by the parents, but had 
refused on the ground that be oouldnot 
say w)|at was the cause of death. He 
considered the premises one of the moel 
wretched he had ever been in, it was dirty, 
ill-kept and absolutely filthy, an# a menace 
to the surrounding neighborhood. It should, 
therefore, not be allowed to exist in its present 
condition. ,

Mri. Aamnda Haley, who lives in the 
“London,” deposed that she was friendly to 
the Abbotts, and was in the habit of visiting 
them daily. She knew the child had been sick 
for several weeks, bût the parents had not ill- 
treated or neglected it so far as she knew,
SI e bad lived in the “London” foutyears, il 
win a pretty rough place. Mr. Charles Buck 
collected the rente, but she could not sag 
whether lie was the owner or not.

Dç. Alex. McPhedrau, who made the poet ** 
mortem, said death was due to a want of cafe 
and nourishment. It won a case of semi
starvation and'everything pointed to neglect.

Mrs. Catherine Abbott, the mother of thd 
child, stated that her husband had been out 
of work for six weeks, and the family was 
supported by her own exertion*. Whilst she 
was out at work the child wanlèft m tlie care 
of her 11-vear-old daughter. Witness had not 
neglected'the child. The jury returned this 
verdict :

V»win three games, which would necessitate full 
time for the match to be played. The match 
will commence on the Rosedale Grounds at 3 
p.m. sharp.

andA Fearful Oecarrenee Yesterday on a Hall
way In Tennessee.

Jackson, Tenn., Sept. 27.—One of the 
worst wrecks which ever happened on the 
Mobile and Ohio Railway occurred about 
two miles south of here this morning. An 
entire passenger train, except the engine, was 
burled from a trestle while running forty- 
five miles an hour, and over thirty 
persona were injured; though by what 
seams almost a miracle none were 
killed. The coaches were thrown fifty feet 
from the track and some turned completely 

The scene was almost indescribable,
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Following the Hounds.
About twenty-five members of the Toronto 

Hunt with several ladles met at Brnnsklll's 
Hotel, Davlaville, yesterday. The peek In 
charge ofHunteman Tim was token along the 
DaViaville side line to Mr. Pendrl»' farm 
on the south side of the road, where they 
were cut off The eoent lay direct 
east over Duncan's, Bailey’s and Brown's farms 
to the first road east of Yonge-street, where a 

The honnda were then

I'
Lai
ofSir John at the Fair.

Sir John attended the Carleton County Fair 
to-day, but did not make a speech. The smoke 
from the bush fires was “thick enough to cut,” 
but most of the twelve or fifteen hundred 
people present managed.to get 
veteran chieftain.

Bribery "Has Not Been Admitted.
The petition against the return of Hon. Mr. 

MoLelaa for Colchester cornea np for hearing 
at Truro to-morrow. The local Opposition 
paper» profess to have information from 
Halifax that counsel for the Postmaster Gen
eral will adroit bribery by agents and consent to the election being voided, but this is not 
probable.
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I» spite of tlie cold weather goto Bosedale 
to see the Torontos play their last cham
pionship match. 346 j**.

a look at thecon
ed SMALL CRIMINAL DOCKET. check was made.

taken up the road about 100 yards and laid on 
again in Elglo's farm. Continuing eastward 

to Warnsley's property, the hounds turned 
south on to William Lee's term, whore 
they doubled back west and brought the 
run to a termination in a thicket. 
Those up at the finish were: The Master (Dr. 
Smith) on Isaac, H, S. Mara on his handsome 
brown cob. Mrs. Batty on Merry Belle, So
licitor Akers on Mamie Belle, Mr. Jos. Car- 
rothers on Reford. Mrs. Jos. Carruthors oii 
J .ansdowne. Miss Gardner on Fairy, Joseph 
Kilgour on a good-looking bay. F. A 
Campbell on Pawnbroker. Alex. Shields on 
Repeater, C. Brown ou his heavyweight hunt
er, G. P. Sharp on Ellon Terry, V. Score on 
Punch. T. P. Phelan on Driftwood and W. H. 
Stone on a stylish chestnut. The run covered 
bout six mJes over a good country. The 

lumping was Irigh and stiff in many cases, but 
the riders all succeeded in piloting thuir 
mounts in safety, save Mr. C. Brown, who had 
a spill, but quickly remounted.

Trotting at New Haven.
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 27.—The fall meet

ing of the NeW Haven Driving Association was 
begun at Hamilton Park to-day and will con
tinue four days. The attendance was good and 
the races were sharply contested. Summaries: 

2.SO class—Puree 1200. divided. * . „ , . „
William.......... . 8 3 111 Mayflower....... . 1 34 8 3
Mohawk..............  2 1 2 5 6 .Mischief...............  4 4 8 3 8

fWtotohcsterGir........1 i .
Kl“r C........... Tline-'ÜiBlil, MOW. 2.ZÎM.

Raring In F-nglnml.
London, Sept 27.—This was the opening day 

of the Newmarket first October meeting. Tha, 
features included the Hopeful Stakes, for 2- 
year-olds, won by Sr G. Arthur’s Roelcrucian 
colt, and the Ninth Great Fool Stokee, for 3- 
year-olds, which was captured by the Duke of 
Beaufort’s filly. Here d’Or. The races were 

under the following conditions:

BfrO." Arthurs br.c. -------by BMlcrnelsn-Bonnle
BarorTde RÔUiiiciiiiù'i b./. Hér by Robert ^
LQrdhLo=>doid^b:f: Sésrië itérait, OaiopinLL *

with'llSl'sCilïd'f113U°»àbîcrlber»,fl eu ‘t'ai eM mim hrr, 
torfoïSbf ISM. then s-yesr-old.; colis IM il». «IIIm 
121 ibs • the 3d to receive ftO sove.. the 8d 2W) sovs., a

EwLSSïîECsESl ELr-iMM .kïïsï .-KM
Duk™ofeB«îutort;8 ch.f. Beve d’Or, by Hampton—
Lor?"c«S1:bonK’.1cb!c.' ' riorënttne," hÿ Pètràrcïi- 

Huwthorudale................ w... •
Mr. R. H. Combe's blk.c. Maxim, by Peter—K leu trie
Duko of ^Beauf ort’s br.K * Fealty/ 'by Hampton-Rag'- *

IB to Roll....... tomtom ».».«««» »»».»« »««».« ...A»»».» T
f Dead heat for third.

•nly Six Cases Down For Trial at the 
Assize* Next Week—Three or them Rape.
The fall sittings of the York Criminal 

Assizes will open oh Monday next. Mr. Jus
tice Galt will preside, and Mr. Wm. Lount, 
Q.C., will conduct the business for the Crown. 
This year the court As brought on three weeks 
earlier than usual, and this accounts for the 

tot that so far there are only six case* on the 
ocket. The gfcont sitting of the Court. of 
icneral Sessions disposed of much business 
-Inch would otherwise have gone to the 
Lssizes, and but for the fact that the County 
udge cannot try rape cases the three first on 

the following list would have been already 
disposed of. These are the cases :

Henry Wagstaff, rape on^Hannnh Walls at 
Norway, July 7 ; m Mitchell, rai>e on 
Elizabeth Ann Griffiths in “Paddy Bats’” 
house, Adelaide-street west, August 31 ; 
Richard Bayner, rape on Martha Benzinger, 
Toronto, July 20 ; John Dillon, assault with 
intent to rob James Conroy, Toronto, .Tune 
11 ; Bernard Doyle, perjury at the trial of 
Wm. Kyle, Feb. 3, 1886 : John Collins, rob
bery of money and a watch from Geo. Rose at 
Toronto, June 7 ; John Gillespie, unlawfully 

ding John Milne, Toronto, May 10.
GRAFES AND INSECT POWDER.

toover.
women and children screaming for help and 
release from the closed cars. ‘All were, how
ever, rescued and medical attention given.

Dr. J. A Croak of Jackson was on board and 
wm Slightly injured. Baggagemaster Ira Per
kins, Jackson, is injured internallyand has been 
unconscious all day. His recovery is doubtful. 
J. B. Jones, mail clerk, Jackson, right shoul
der torn loose and otherwise ini tired; H. 8. 
Depew, general traffic manager, hip and head 
cut; M. H. Meeks and wife and child, Jack- 
soil, slight injuries; Stephen Roseburg, Tren
ton, Mo., badly hurt; wife, spinal injuries; 
three children, unhuwt; M. D. Johnston, 
Coyce, Ky., badly cut and bruised; Detective 
IX Faren, Mobile, Ala., bruised; W. E. Neal, 
Birmingham, Ala., badly hurt; wife, slightly 
injured; J. W. Dunning, express messenger, 
bruised and cut.

Many more were slightly injured.
One hundred yards of track were torn up 

and the trestle torn down. It will be late to
morrow before the running of trains will be 
resumed. The breaking of a truck and a bad 
track are the causes given for the wreck.
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f wiiBOODLER WREN'S LA WTBR. \
IHe Optsi an A venae ef Escape for HI» 

Client, bat the Judge Closes It. •Mi
Chicago, Sept. 27..—Ex-Oommiesioner

Wren, the convicted boodler, was brought 
into court to-day on a writ ot habeas corpus 
which, if sustained, would liberate not only 
him, but ell ot hie boodle comrades. Làwyer 
Pierce claimed on behalf of the prisoner that 
section 46 ot Criminal Code was repealed by 
an act of the Legislature at its last session, 
when a new conspiracy law was 1 tossed with
out any aa ring cause whatever, and that there
fore Wren and the 
and convicted under an act which did not 
racist, which means that they are not legally 
in jail.

States-Attorney Grinnell asked that the 
hearing be postponed eo that the State might 
be prepared to meet the alleged point. The 
boodler’s attorney urged immediate action, 
claiming that there was a strong presumption 
that Wren was illegally held.

The judge emphatically dissented and fixed 
the hearing for Friday.

ft . Angle-American Cltlse
I§__ In the neighboring Republic it ie an old

story that Irishmen and Germans arriving 
there and becoming resident» very quickly 
become citizens too, with the right to vote. 
Both political parties are constantly on the 
look-out tor new arrivals from Ireland and 
Germany, and between the two parties the 

S|> raw arrivals are nearly all picked up and made 
citizens of ere they have been very 

J long in the country. Quito different 
has it been with natives of Eng
land, Scotland and Canada, settl
ing in the United States. They may be
come residents of the Republic, if they please, 
bat nobody asks them whether they want to 
become citizens or not. Some of them dp, 
taking the notion themselves; but it appears 
that the far greater number of them have re
mained content with being simply residents, 
without troubling themselves about citizen
ship. Hence auch a thing ae the English, the 
Scotch, or the Canadian vote has never been 

—beard of in the States, though the Irish vote 
and the German vote have long been talked of 
aa if the fate of parties depended on one. or 
both of them.

The stirring city of Chicago bas the distinc
tion of having given birth to a new move
ment. It has long bad its English societies, 
of course, for benefit, friendly and kindred 
purposes mostly, and now for some months 
past the movement ha» been going on amongst 
these societies, with the object of getting their 
members to become citizens, to obtain votes, 
end to take a hand in making the laws which, 
they must obey. The begmaing is amongst 
the English, but Scotch and Canadians are 
Cordially invited to join.

And now the thing has attained euch bulk 
End headway that it is attracting attention 
outside of Chicago—in New York, for in
stance. It is now observed that Eastern cities, 
toot have their considerable numbers of resi
dents, born in England, Scotland and Canada 
respectively, who have never yet taken the 
trouble to become citizen, of the United 
States. A question of very present and prac
tical interest is—lev. util the expected new 
citizens ranr- : vivos in the great contest

] «I aexi year, now approaching. The New 
York j liiiiie gives them a soft soap Republi- 
mn wti .-Uine, thus :

Native Americans and all patriotic citizens 
Will gladly welcome this new clement into the 
great fraternity of citizenship. The very 
strength of their attachment to the Mother 
Country, which has probably been their chief 
leaaou for confia uing their allegiance to her so 

? long, will make them the best of American 
. citizens when tliey have once been naturalized. 

They ere among the meet Intelligent of our 
alien residents. Their traditional sturdiness 
gjj| HUÜM pgiltlffftl Itftlfffl
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JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

agant prom lue to make to the farmer 
than $10 a day for his work would be to the 
bricklayer. The glamor fades away, however, 
when tne gaze of the fakirs is removed and 
the magic of their voice has been wafted 
northward to the Aurora Borealis.

This idea of answering the fakirs on the 
spot is a good one, and we hope to see it 
carried out Who will volunteer to show the 
fakirs up in their true light, the fakirs them
selves being present to get the benefit of it?

A GOOD SAMARITAN ACT.

How * Clergyman Resened mu Intoxicated 
Woman From a Jeering Crowd.

“M. B." writes to The World concerning 
the Good Samaritan act of a clergyman on 
Monday evening. “It was,” says the corres
pondent, “ft little ftfter 6 o’clock, near Queen 
and Mutual streets. A large crowd had col
lected, numbering fully 200. The centre of 
attraction was a pretty young female, richly 
dressed but helplessly drunk, leaning against 
the fence. Some laughed, some pitied, but 
some annoyed and caused the poor unfortun
ate to use Language more forcible than modest. 
A sober looking man approached, at once took 
in the situation, stepped up to the woman and 
asked .for the privilege ot seeing her home. 
The poor unfortunate stared into his sad coun
tenance, then with a smile consented, and, 
taking his arm amid the jeers and laughter of 
the bdys, went with him along Queen-street. 
I asked the name of the gentleman and learned 
that it was Rev. Mr. Wilkinson, of the Agnes- 
etreet Methodist Chnrçh. As I had never seen 
a clergyman do anything of the kind before 
while so many jeered, I thought that it might 
be interesting to your renders as an item of 
news. That, minister may expect a crowd to 
hear him next Sunday, and among the rest no 
doubt the one whom lie befriended. Please 
notice this for thu benefit of fallen 
humanity.”

Mr. W. H. Walbourn. Chief of the St. Thomas 
Fire Department, is in the city for a few days, 
combining business with pleasure. ,

Mr. Wm. Christie, of the firm of Christie, 
Brown Sc (Jo., yesterday forwarded through the 
Mayor $100 for the sufferers by the Gravenhurst 
fire.

The case of Bell v. The'Gutta Percha Rubber 
Manufacturing Company was continued before 
JudgeMcDougall yesterday,but not concluded. 
The company have begun their defence.

Mr. Ferguson J. Dunbar, of the tew firm of 
Macdonald, Drayton & Dunbar was united in 

iage to Miss Gale, daughter of Mr. J. W. 
Gale, at the Church of the Redeemer yesterday 
forenoon in presence of admiring relatives and 
friends.

1 The Sunday School teachers and members of 
4.he Bible Class of the Bond-street Congrega
tional CHmrcb held a reunion last night, and 
(Arranged for the winter series of entertain
ments. Mr. Guy wad In the chair. The com
pany was entertained to supper, and an enjoy
able social evening was spent.

The arrivals of freight from Liverpool and 
Glasgow, via Point Levis, have been remark
ably regular this season, the average time to 
Toronto by the Allan Line and Grand Trunk 
being under thirteen days. About 100 tons of 
dry goods ex-S.8. Parisian from Liverpool on 
the evening of Sept. 16, arrived in Toronto on 
Sept 25. i

Yesterday afternoon, as Sam Richards of 
West Toronto was driving a pair of horses 
yoked to a lumber wagon along Queen-street 
near John, both animals took fright and gal
loped along the crowded street at a terrific 
rate. When near Spadfha-avenuo a street car 
stood In the runaways’ way, but Richards 
managed to steer clear, and in doing so drove 
on to the sidèwalk, where several pedestrians 
had a narrow escape from accident The 
horses wore stopped at Vanaulev-strcet.

Police Court yesterday: For vagrancy Wil
liam Harding was fined $5 and costs or three 
months. George Tisdale and Wm. Armstrong 
were remanded to Sept. 30 for disorderly con
duct. and on a charge of having assaulted 
Elizabeth Carter. Armstrong was remanded to 
the same date. David Robb was bound over to 
keep the peace for a year for having threatened 
his wife. Margaret Weir, charged with keep
ing a house of Ill-fame in Lavin s-lanc, and she 
and Joseph Thompson, charged with robbing 
John Doyle of $25. were remanded to Sept 3u. 
J. B. Morey was fined $5 and costs for insulting 
Inspector Dexter. For ill-treating a horse 
Thomas McCarthy was fined $1 and costs. E. 
Kelly was fined $3 for a similar offence.

It is about time the Drill Shed site was settled 
for good. The presence of a number of rate
payers of St. John's Ward at the Council meet
ing Monday night terrified that body 
ferring the matter to the Executive Co 
for more consideration and to ascertain the le
gality of the by-law. Does the Council really 
confess that it has submitted a bylaw to the 

las thoroughly con- 
_ become satisfied as
legality? Tlie bylaw was carried, the 
>tderi of the city and even the St. John 

declared their desire to 
ie Noble Ward, and were

tin
other boodlers were tried **4
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THE NEGRO TROUBLE IN TEXAS.

ffelhlsg Positively known ae la the Retail 
of Ibe Conflict.

Houston, Tex.,Sept. 27.—Ae to the serious
ness of the conflict which took place yesterday 
morning between the negroes and Sheriff 
Hickey’s posse nothing positive is known here, 
but it is reported that several negroes 
killed. Brazoria and Matagorda counties are 
largely populated by negroes, and many 
bloody race battle» have been lought in both 
counties during the past ten years, especially 
during electicn seasons. Caney Creek settle
ment, where the present trouble originated, is 
in the extreme southeast corner of Matagorda 
County, 36 miles west of Columbia, th» coun ty 
seat of Brazoria County. There are no tele
graph lines in that county, and news of the 
fight will be brought to Columbia by couriers.

The Wet Air Fwroacea "»»■;« _***:.
A H.!, are «way ahead
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Hew aa *1* Woman Shook off this Mortal 
Coll—A Determined Case.

Not many days since a woman named 
Roach, about 60 years of age, took apart
ments at the house of Mrs. Elizabeth Halliday, 
67 Ontario-street. She stated she had just 
left the steamer Hastings, on which boat she 
had been employed as stewardess. During 
her stay at Mrs. HalHday’s she evinced a 
marked partiality for grapes, and on Monday 
evening provided a supply of her favorite 
fniit.

Mrs. Roach was an early riser. The fact 
that she did not pnt in an appearance by noon 
yesterday induced Mrs. Halliday to go to the 
room of her lodger with the object or raising 
her up. Having knocked repeatedly at the 
door and receiving no reply, Mrs. Halliday 
forced open the door and found the woman 
lvjng a corpse in bed. Beside the body was a 
package of insect powder nearly empty, and 
other indication» proved that the deceased had 
been very sick during the night.

The police were at once communicated with, 
and they summoned Coroner Duncan. Dr. 
Duncan was convinced that it was a clear case 
of poisoning and did not deem an inquest 
necessary. The woman’s effects are not of 
more than a few dollars in value. It is not 
known whether or not she has any relatives.

tried to drown herself.marr
Johan noli Sullivan Throws Herself Into «tie 

Day—A Towns Woman's Escapade.
A young woman, named Joliannah Sullivan, 

aged about 26 years, was arreetyd on the Es
planade yesterday evening in iR attempt to 
commit suicide. She had previously throwp 
herself on tlie railway tracks, vi a train was 
being shunted, but was rescuxl by some per
sons who sentjlier ill the direction of her 
home, whicli me stated tn be in à notorious 
house on Adelalde-etreet, kept by » Mrs, 
Ryan. Some time after, however, she became 
very violent, and turned southwards, towards 
the Bay, with the expressed intention of com
mitting suicide, when «he was arrested by Fo- 
1 iceman McNutt and conveyed to No. 4 St»- r 
tion.

A Monetary Panic Feared.
London, Sept. 27,—Sir Bernard Samuelson, 

•President of the Chamber of Commerce, in 
hie annual address to that body to-day, said 
that the currency and tariff arrangements of 
the United States were in such a peculiar con
dition that England, France and Germany 
were living in apprehension of a monetary 
panic. There was this consolation, however, 
that the cash system of English trade was ex
tending.
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The Rials on the Island ef PonapL

Madrid, Sept. 27.—The riols on the Island 
of Ponapi, in the Carolines, occurred in July. 
They were caused by the Governor’s ordering 
the arrest of an American Protestant mission
ary. This excited the natives, and they rose 
up against the authorities, overpowering the 
garrison of twenty-six men.

ïrnïîmaildte«mvlsced. th
A You ng Westiaa Wills Many Aliases»

On the information of Mr. George Fogg, 
tinware merchant, 193 King-street east, a 
woman whose name was set down to be Larry 
Cornell, alias Ince, alias Borden, but who 
gives her name as Mrs. J. B. Rebstock, was 
yesterday evening arrested at No. 244Carlton- 
street on a charge of basing forced her way 
into Mr Fogg’s establishment and committed 
malicious injury. She was arrested by Acting 
Detective Alt. Cuddy and Conveyed to No. 4 
station, but was bailed to appear at Police 
Court this morning.

Met In Pleasant Valley.
Ariz., Sept. 27.—Sheriff

They
Holbrook, 

vemon 
Charles

*1Mel-
and party met John Graham and 
Blevins, outlaws, in Pleasant Valley 

last Thursday. The sheriff ordered them to 
surrender. They refused, and both were 
killed The sheriff says tlie Tonto Basin most 
be cleared of desperadoes.
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CHAT ACROSS THE CABLE.

A convention uniting the Servian and Bul
garian railway systems has been signed.

The Russian Government is about to repeal 
the law permitting foreigners to enlist in the 
army.

A set of ecclesiastical vestments, the work of 
the Empress of Germantfhas been sent to the 
Pope as a jubilee gift.

Herr Gast. a Strasburg manufacturer, and 
son-in-law of M. Buffet, formerly French 
Premier, has been ordered to leave the country. 
He is allowed two weeks for the settlement of his 
affairs.

Advices from Moscow say an official inti
mation has been received by the whole Russian 
press to abstain from attacking Germany and 
Prince Bismarck. This is taken to indicate 
that the Czar ha* renewed friendly

The Berlin TagblaU assorts that the Czar has 
again proposed the selection of Prince VVraide- 
mar of Denmark as Priuco of Bulgaria, and 
that if Prince Bismarck entertain* the sugges
tion. the Czar will visit Emperor William.

Pelting Ip » Job for Ransom.*
Mr. Elliott F. Sheppard, son-in-law of the 

late Commodore Vanderbilt, is at the Queen’s 
en route to New York. Mr. Sheppard has 
been making a trip, accompanied by his 
family, through the Yellowstone Park in » 
special car. He was asked last night if there 
was any truth in the Chicago despatch pub
lished in Monday’s World, to the effect that 
outlaws in the Yellowstone country had 
formed a project to steal one of his children, 
with a view of securing a large ransom. Mr. 
Sheppard said he knew nothing of the matter 
beyond what the United States army officers 
had communicated to him.

The Anarchists' Petition.
Chicaoo. Sept. 27.—Up to to-day the re

turns on the petitions for clemency to the 
condemned Anarchiste, as far as they have 
been returned to tha secretary of the Amnesty 
AUbciation, show about 16,000 signatures. 
On the list are the names of two prominent 
Jewish divine*.

Gossip ot the Tort.
Garrison has now a decided lead in winning Notes From Police Pads,

mounts, his victory yesterday on Cyclops at Edward Green, aged 18, of Brampton, was 
^Mc^ughllnMliriatT1 UP l° * arrested by Detective Slemiu last night on the 

The Toronto Hunt and Ontario Jockey clubs charge of having committed t t#*oeny in 
will hold their annual fall races on Oct. 15. The Brampton.

Mr. Fong Tung, a Church-,treet Otonaula» 
open races, which will undoubtedly make a was run in oh the charge of having ftSfftultod 
grand day'» sport. with a stick Jumes Shields, with whom he had

W. E. Owens will take his string, George I». business dealing.
•InhvtirTi,eL8tidrLtt,,'tirUk.rt,”Dr^

Hunt Club meeting next Thursday and Satur- yesterday that he could not find Mary Don- 
day week. The trio will likelybe accompanied j nelly, a girl who had left Ireland intending to 
by Mr. F. A Campbell's hunter Pawnbroker,. go j„to hie employ here. The police discovered 
who Will perform in the hunt races. that she had lost Mr. Greer’s address and bad É

The Woodbine Driving Club will hold another engaged with Aid. Irwin/

BAmusement Briefs.
Nothing in theatricals could be more de-J

lightful than the comedies being produced at 
the Grand by Miss Rosina Yokes and her com
pany. They are clean and full of fun and 
played by talented and versatile artiste. The 
applause last night was very liberal. To
night ie “Which is Which," “A Double 
lesson” and “The Circus Rider.”

“Muggs’ Landing” drew another big house 
at the Toronto last night and tickled the 
audience immensely. Matinee this afternoon.

The Philharmonic did good work on Sul
livan’s “Golden Legend" last night- There 
was a large attendance and a numbe. of new 
members were received.

“Tlie Battle of Sedan” continuée jo be ad-
Shaw’s

as

An Unknewn Man Hilled.
New York, Sept. 27.—During the progress 

of a fire *t No. 438 Pearl-street this afternoon 
a man whose name is unknown and who was 
standing on an. adjacent roof, fell to a shed 
and waa killed. ïhe loss by the fire is about 
830,000.
«harp to be Heat np the Hiver en Friday. 
beenLJeTjrja^bA8ÏÏroer8in, Stog

be filsappolntod.^^Russia will never relinquish gSti°a ******* ***
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The last Tent en the leland.

It is that of Capt/W. H. Cooper, and it is 
situated on Bay View-avenue, Hanlau’s Point. 
And yet it is not a tent. The red and white 
striped canvas roof is there, and so are the sup- 

; poles and the floors—but the sides are 
The roofeed the floor will be removed

*-confess that it has submitted 
people of Toronto before it fiai 
eldered the document and " 
tolls
frasisi . ■
Warders themselves 
see the Drill Shed In the Noble Ward, and were 

* Let the case be 
with

S"\i

l Ai9 porting
gone.
beforeE&XsHJStS&JHifSiSA

the rote*
;& mired by hundred,, of people i 

Cyclorama, York and Front-etreats. v/m Éâi
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